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The visionary lies to himself, the liar only to others.

Mac names baby after Wynne
St Clarets legend John
McDermott proudly announced the birth of his first
daughter at the weekend,
with negotiations still ongoing between Mac and wife
Rebecca as to what the little
girl will be called.
However, John has exclusively revealed to The Echo
that his preference is to call
the girl Gwynneth, in honour
of someone he says he holds
“very dear to my heart”.
Having lost out in the pushchair battle with Rebecca
after first son Joseph was
born, it appears that Mac is
determined to hold firm on
the name issue, going so far
as to say: “In this instance, it

really is a matter of the
Gwynner taking it all!”
Meanwhile, Mac’s man-chum
Gary Wynne is said to have
held John’s hand throughout
the delivery, as he did for
most of the pregnancy.
After the birth, Wynne posted a picture on Facebook
stating : “It’s a Gwynne-th
baby” (pictured right).
Former man-nanny Mick
Shea is said to be packed and
ready to return to the
McDermott household from
Australia the moment he is
asked. However, a very protective Wynne told The Echo:
“I hope he’s not holding his
breath waiting for that call.”

Eager Aidan does the petrol can-can on A406
In a desperate attempt at
securing his place on the
senior team, ageing defender Aidan Donaghy has volunteered to ride “shot-gun”
with senior boss Ciaran
Lenihan, just in case the
Corkman ever runs out of
petrol again. This follows
revelations last week about
Lenihan’s fuel mishap.
As a result, ever-green
Donaghy has vowed to “be
there for you coach”.

Sadly for Aidan, it appears
that Ciaran hasn’t learned
his lesson from last week’s
petrol fiasco, and Donaghy
ended up doing a five mile
run last Wednesday along
the North Circular Road
carrying a petrol can, in
order to rescue his football
boss. Aidan posted the details on Facebook as soon
as he got home (right).
However, it remains to be
seen if his actions have se-

cured his place on the team.
Apparently Ciaran is con-

cerned that Aidan might be
over-training.

